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ENVELOPING ALGEBRAS OF THE NILPOTENT MALCEV
ALGEBRA OF DIMENSION FIVE
MURRAY R. BREMNER AND HAMID USEFI
Abstract. Pe´rez-Izquierdo and Shestakov recently extended the PBW theo-
rem to Malcev algebras. It follows from their construction that for any Mal-
cev algebra M over a field of characteristic 6= 2, 3 there is a representation
of the universal nonassociative enveloping algebra U(M) by linear operators
on the polynomial algebra P (M). For the nilpotent non-Lie Malcev algebra
M of dimension 5, we use this representation to determine explicit structure
constants for U(M); from this it follows that U(M) is not power-associative.
We obtain a finite set of generators for the alternator ideal I(M) ⊂ U(M)
and derive structure constants for the universal alternative enveloping algebra
A(M) = U(M)/I(M), a new infinite dimensional alternative algebra. We verify
that the map ι : M→ A(M) is injective, and so M is special.
1. Introduction
A nonassociative algebra A is alternative if it satisfies (x, x, y) = 0 and (y, x, x) =
0 for all x, y ∈ A where (x, y, z) = (xy)z−x(yz). Equivalent conditions are that any
subalgebra generated by two elements is associative, and that the associator (x, y, z)
is an alternating function of its arguments. If A is an alternative algebra, then A−
denotes the commutator algebra: the same vector space with the operation [x, y] =
xy−yx. The algebra A− satisfies anticommutativity [x, x] = 0 and the Malcev iden-
tity [J(x, y, z), x] = J(x, y, [x, z]) where J(x, y, z) = [[x, y], z] + [[y, z], x] + [[z, x], y];
these two identities define Malcev algebras. Basic references on Malcev algebras
are [1], [2], [4], [7]. The major unsolved problem in the theory of Malcev algebras
is to determine whether every Malcev algebra is isomorphic to a subalgebra of A−
for some alternative algebra A; that is, whether every Malcev algebra is special.
Substantial progress was made recently by Pe´rez-Izquierdo and Shestakov [6]: they
extended the Poincare´–Birkhoff–Witt theorem to Malcev algebras by constructing
universal nonassociative enveloping algebras for Malcev algebras.
The smallest nilpotent non-Lie Malcev algebra M over a field of characteristic
0 has dimension 5 and is unique up to isomorphism [3]. Its structure constants,
which define a nilpotent Malcev algebra over any field, are given in Table 1. In
this paper we construct a representation of the universal nonassociative enveloping
algebra U(M) by differential operators on the polynomial algebra P (M); from this
we determine explicit structure constants for U(M). We then determine a set of
generators for the alternator ideal I(M); from this we obtain explicit structure
constants for the universal alternative enveloping algebra A(M) = U(M)/I(M),
and verify the speciality of M.
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Table 1. The nilpotent Malcev algebra M of dimension five
[−,−] a b c d e
a 0 c 0 0 0
b −c 0 0 0 0
c 0 0 0 e 0
d 0 0 −e 0 0
e 0 0 0 0 0
2. Theorem of Pe´rez-Izquierdo and Shestakov
All multilinear structures are over a field F of characteristic 6= 2, 3.
Definition 2.1. The generalized alternative nucleus of an algebra A is
Nalt(A) =
{
a ∈ A | (a, x, y) = −(x, a, y) = (x, y, a), for allx, y ∈ A
}
.
This is a subalgebra of A− (but not of A) and is a Malcev algebra.
Theorem 2.2 (Pe´rez-Izquierdo and Shestakov [6]). For every Malcev algebra M
over F there exists a nonassociative algebra U(M) and an injective homomorphism
ι : M → U(M)− such that ι(M) ⊆ Nalt(U(M)); furthermore, U(M) is a universal
object with respect to such homomorphisms.
Let F (M) be the unital free nonassociative algebra over F on a basis of M . Let
R(M) be the ideal of F (M) generated by the relations
ab− ba− [a, b], (a, x, y) + (x, a, y), (x, a, y) + (x, y, a),
for all a, b ∈M and all x, y ∈ F (M). Define U(M) = F (M)/R(M) with
ι : M → Nalt(U(M)) ⊆ U(M), a 7→ ι(a) = a = a+R(M).
Since ι is injective, we identify M with ι(M) ⊆ U(M). Let B = {ai | i ∈ I} be a
basis of M and let < be a total order on I. Define
Ω = { (i1, . . . , in) |n ≥ 0; i1 ≤ · · · ≤ in; i1, . . . , in ∈ I }.
For n = 0 the empty n-tuple gives a∅ = 1 ∈ U(M). For n ≥ 1 the n-tuple
I = (i1, . . . , in) ∈ Ω defines a left-tapped monomial
aI = ai1(ai2(· · · (ain−1ain) · · · )), |aI | = n.
The set of all aI for I ∈ Ω is a basis of U(M). For any f, g ∈ M , y ∈ U(M) we
write an associator using commutators:
(f, g, y) = 16 [[y, f ], g]−
1
6 [[y, g], f ]−
1
6 [[y, [f, g]].
The next three Lemmas, which are implicit in [6], follow from the last formula and
show inductively how to multiply in U(M). We first compute [x, f ] in U(M); for
|x| = 1 we use the product in M .
Lemma 2.3. Let x be a basis monomial of U(M) with |x| ≥ 2; write x = gy with
g ∈M . For any f ∈M we have
[x, f ] = [g, f ]y + g[y, f ] + 12 [[y, f ], g]−
1
2 [[y, g], f ]−
1
2 [y, [f, g]].
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We next compute fx in U(M); for |x| = 1 we have two cases: if f ≤ x in the
ordered basis of M , then fx is an ordered monomial; otherwise, fx = xf + [f, x]
where [f, x] ∈M .
Lemma 2.4. Let x be a basis monomial of U(M) with |x| ≥ 2; write x = gy with
g ∈M . For any f ∈M we have
fx = g(fy) + [f, g]y − 13 [[y, f ], g] +
1
3 [[y, g], f ] +
1
3 [y, [f, g]].
We finally compute yz in U(M); for |y| = 1 we use Lemma 2.4.
Lemma 2.5. Let y and z be basis monomials of U(M) with |y| ≥ 2; write y = fx
with f ∈M . We have
yz = 2f(xz)− x(fz)− x[z, f ] + [xz, f ].
3. Representation by differential operators
We write P (M) for the polynomial algebra on the vector space M . Theorem 2.2
gives a linear isomorphism
φ : U(M)→ P (M), ai1(ai2(· · · (ain−1ain) · · · )) 7→ ai1ai2 · · ·ain−1ain .
In what follows we identify U(M) with P (M) by means of the linear isomorphism
φ. This allows us to write monomials in U(M) without parentheses: x represents
φ−1(x).
Definition 3.1. We define right bracket and left multiplication maps
ρ : U(M)→ EndFP (M), L : U(M)→ EndFP (M).
For x ∈ U(M) we write ρ(x) and L(x) for the linear operators on P (M) induced
by y 7→ [y, x] and y 7→ xy in U(M):
ρ(x)(f) = φ
(
[φ−1(f), x]
)
for f ∈ P (M); L(x)(f) = φ
(
xφ−1(f)
)
for f ∈ P (M).
For the rest of this paperM is the Malcev algebra of Table 1 over F. We will show
how to represent ρ(x) and L(x) as differential operators on P (M). Throughout we
assume the linear order a < b < c < d < e on the basis of M.
Definition 3.2. For x ∈ {a, b, c, d, e} we write Mx for multiplication by x in P (M)
andDx for differentiation with respect to x in P (M). The next lemma is immediate.
Lemma 3.3. [Dx, Dy] = 0, [Mx,My] = 0, [Dx,My] = 0 (x 6= y), [Dx,Mx] = 1.
The set {c, d, e} spans a nilpotent Lie subalgebra N ⊂M. It follows from [6] that
N generates a subalgebra of U(M) isomorphic to its associative universal enveloping
algebra U(N).
Proposition 3.4. In the associative subalgebra U(N) of U(M) we have
(cidjek)(cℓdmen) =
min(j,ℓ)∑
α=0
(−1)αα!
(
j
α
)(
ℓ
α
)
ci+ℓ−αdj+m−αek+n+α.
Proof. We use a differential operator to illustrate the methods we apply later to
the nonassociative case. We first show that djc =
(
Mc−MeDd
)
dj by induction on
j; the basis j = 0 is trivial. We use [c, d] = e, [d, e] = 0 to get
dj+1c = d(cdj−jdj−1e) = cdj+1 − (j+1)dje =
(
Mc −MeDd
)
dj+1.
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We next show that djcℓ =
(
Mc−MeDd
)ℓ
dj by induction on ℓ; the basis ℓ = 0 is
trivial. We use [c, e] = 0 to get
djcℓ+1 =
(
(Mc−MeDd)
ℓdj
)
c =
(
Mc−MeDd
)ℓ
(djc) =
(
Mc−MeDd
)ℓ+1
dj .
We use [c, e] = [d, e] = 0 to get (cidjek)(cℓdmen) = ci(djcℓ)dmek+n. We now apply
the binomial theorem since the terms Mc and MeDd commute. 
Corollary 3.5. We have d(bqcrdset) = bqcrds+1et − rbqcr−1dset+1, and
[bqcrdset, b] = 0, [bqcrdset, c] = −sbqcrds−1et+1,
[bqcrdset, d] = rbqcr−1dset+1, [bqcrdset, e] = 0,
a(bqcrdset) = abqcrdset, b(bqcrdset) = bq+1crdset,
c(bqcrdset) = bqcr+1dset, e(bqcrdset) = bqcrdset+1.
Proof. Since b, c, d, e span a Lie subalgebra of M, and b commutes with c, d, e, these
all follow from Proposition 3.4. 
Lemma 3.6. We have [bqcrdset, a] = −qbq−1cr+1dset + qs2 b
q−1crds−1et+1.
Proof. Lemma 2.3 with f = a and Corollary 3.5 give
[bq+1crdset, a] = −c(bqcrdset) + b[bqcrdset, a]
+ 12 [[b
qcrdset, a], b]− 12 [[b
qcrdset, b], a]− 12 [b
qcrdset, c]
= −bqcr+1dset + b[bqcrdset, a] + 12 [[b
qcrdset, a], b] + s2b
qcrds−1et+1
= −bqcr+1dset + b
(
−qbq−1cr+1dset+ qs2 b
q−1crds−1et+1
)
+ s2b
qcrds−1et+1
= −(q+1)bqcr+1dset + (q+1)s2 b
qcrds−1et+1,
which completes the induction. 
Proposition 3.7. As operators on P (M) we have
(1) ρ(a) = −McDb +
1
2MeDbDd, (2) L(a) =Ma,
(3) ρ(b) = McDa −
1
2MeDaDd, (4) L(b) =Mb −McDa +
1
3MeDaDd,
(5) ρ(c) = −MeDd, (6) L(c) =Mc,
(7) ρ(d) = MeDc +
1
2MeDaDb, (8) L(d) =Md −MeDc −
1
3MeDaDb,
(9) ρ(e) = 0, (10) L(e) =Me.
Proof. We use induction on p, the exponent of a; the basis p = 0 is Corollary 3.5
and Lemma 3.6. For (1), Lemma 2.3 with f = a gives
[ap+1bqcrdset, a] = [a(apbqcrdset), a] = a[apbqcrdset, a].
Equation (2) is trivial. For (5), Lemma 2.3 with f = c gives
[ap+1bqcrdset, c] = a[apbqcrdset, c]+ 12 [[a
pbqcrdset, c], a]−12 [[a
pbqcrdset, a], c].
Applying (1) and induction we get
ρ(c)(ap+1bqcrdset) = −Ma(MeDd)(a
pbqcrdset)
+ 12 (McDb)(MeDd)(a
pbqcrdset)− 14 (MeDbDd)(MeDd)(a
pbqcrdset)
− 12 (MeDd)(McDb)(a
pbqcrdset) + 14 (MeDd)(MeDbDd)(a
pbqcrdset).
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By Lemma 3.3 the last four terms cancel and we get
ρ(c)(ap+1bqcrdset) = −MaMeDd(a
pbqcrdset) = −MeDd(a
p+1bqcrdset).
For (6), Lemma 2.4 with f = c gives
c(ap+1bqcrdset) = a(c(apbqcrdset))− 13 [[a
pbqcrdset, c], a]+13 [[a
pbqcrdset, a], c].
Applying (1), (2), (5) and induction gives
L(c)(ap+1bqcrdset) = (MaMc)(a
pbqcrdset)
− 13 (McDb)(MeDd)(a
pbqcrdset) + 16 (MeDbDd)(MeDd)(a
pbqcrdset)
+ 13 (MeDd)(McDb)(a
pbqcrdset)− 16 (MeDd)(MeDbDd)(a
pbqcrdset).
By Lemma 3.3 the last four terms cancel and we get
L(c)(ap+1bqcrdset) = MaMc(a
pbqcrdset) =Mc(a
p+1bqcrdset).
For (3), Lemma 2.3 with f = b gives
[ap+1bqcrdset, b] = c(apbqcrdset) + a[apbqcrdset, b]
+ 12 [[a
pbqcrdset, b], a]− 12 [[a
pbqcrdset, a], b] + 12 [a
pbqcrdset, c].
Applying (1), (2), (5), (6) and induction gives
ρ(b)(ap+1bqcrdset) =
(
Mc+MaMcDa−
1
2MaMeDaDd−
1
2MeDd
)
(apbqcrdset),
using Lemma 3.3. We now observe that
(Mc +McMaDa)(a
pbqcrdset) = (McDa)(a
p+1bqcrdset),
(MaMeDaDd +MeDd)(a
pbqcrdset) = (MeDaDd)(a
p+1bqcrdset).
For (4), Lemma 2.4 with f = b gives
b(ap+1bqcrdset) = a(b(apbqcrdset))− c(apbqcrdset)
− 13 [[a
pbqcrdset, b], a] + 13 [[a
pbqcrdset, a], b]− 13 [a
pbqcrdset, c].
Applying (1), (2), (3), (5), (6) and induction gives
L(b)(ap+1bqcrdset) =(
MaMb −MaMcDa +
1
3MaMeDaDd −Mc +
1
3MeDd
)
(apbqcrdset),
using Lemma 3.3, and now
MaMb = MbMa, MaMcDa+Mc = McDaMa, MaMeDaDd+MeDd = MeDaDdMa.
The proofs of (7)–(10) are similar. 
Corollary 3.8. The nonzero commutators of L(x) and ρ(x) are
[L(a), L(b)] = Mc −
1
3MeDd, [L(a), L(d)] =
1
3MeDb,
[L(b), L(d)] = − 13MeDa, [L(c), L(d)] = Me,
[ρ(a), ρ(d)] = MeDb, [ρ(b), ρ(d)] = −MeDa,
[L(a), ρ(b)] = −Mc +
1
2MeDd, [L(a), ρ(d)] = −
1
2MeDb,
[L(b), ρ(a)] = Mc −
1
2MeDd, [L(b), ρ(d)] =
1
2MeDa,
[L(c), ρ(d)] = −Me, [L(d), ρ(a)] =
1
2MeDb,
[L(d), ρ(b)] = − 12MeDa, [L(d), ρ(c)] = Me.
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4. Multiplication of basis monomials
For operators D,E with [[D,E], E] = 0 we have [D,En] = nEn−1[D,E]. The
next result follows immediately from associativity for operators on P (N), but is
nontrivial for operators on P (M).
Proposition 4.1. We have L(ckdℓem) = L(c)kL(d)ℓL(e)m.
Proof. We first prove L(em) = L(e)m by induction on m; the basis m = 0 is trivial.
We write Z = apbqcrdset. Lemma 2.5 gives
(em+1)Z = 2e(emZ)− em(eZ)− em[Z, e] + [emZ, e].
We now apply Proposition 3.7. We next prove L(dℓem) = L(d)ℓL(e)m by induction
on ℓ; we have just proved the basis ℓ = 0. Lemma 2.5 gives
(dℓ+1em)Z = 2d((dℓem)Z)− (dℓem)(dZ)− (dℓem)[Z, d] + [(dℓem)Z, d].
Using induction we can write this as
L(dℓ+1em) = 2L(d)L(d)ℓL(e)m − L(d)ℓL(e)mL(d)− [L(d)ℓL(e)m, ρ(d)].
Corollary 3.8 shows that the commutator is zero and that the first and second terms
combine. We now prove L(ckdℓem) = L(c)kL(d)ℓL(e)m by induction on k. Lemma
2.5 gives
(ck+1dℓem)Z = 2c((ckdℓem)Z)− (ckdℓem)(cZ)− (ckdℓem)[Z, c] + [(ckdℓem)Z, c].
By induction and Proposition 3.7 we can write this as
L(ck+1dℓem) = 2L(c)L(c)kL(d)ℓL(e)m − L(c)kL(d)ℓL(e)mL(c)
− L(c)kL(d)ℓL(e)mρ(c) + ρ(c)L(c)kL(d)ℓL(e)m.
Corollary 3.8 now gives
L(ck+1dℓem) = 2L(c)k+1L(d)ℓL(e)m − L(c)k
(
L(c)L(d)ℓ − ℓL(d)ℓ−1L(e)
)
L(e)m
− L(c)k
(
ρ(c)L(d)ℓ + ℓL(d)ℓ−1L(e)
)
L(e)m + ρ(c)L(c)kL(d)ℓL(e)m,
and cancelation completes the proof. 
Proposition 4.2. We have
L(bjckdℓem) =
min(j,ℓ)∑
α=0
α!
6α
(
j
α
)(
ℓ
α
)
DαaL(b)
j−αL(c)kL(d)ℓ−αL(e)m+α.
Proof. Induction on j; the basis j = 0 is Proposition 4.1. We use Corollary 3.8
repeatedly. Lemma 2.5 gives
(bj+1ckdℓem)(apbqcrdset) =
2b((bjckdℓem)(apbqcrdset))− (bjckdℓem)(b(apbqcrdset))
− (bjckdℓem)[apbqcrdset, b] + [(bjckdℓem)(apbqcrdset), b],
which we can write as L(bj+1ckdℓem) = A+B + C +D where
A = 2L(b)L(bjckdℓem), B = −L(bjckdℓem)L(b),
C = −L(bjckdℓem)ρ(b), D = ρ(b)L(bjckdℓem).
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Using induction and [Da, L(b)] = 0 we get
A = 2
ℓ∑
α=0
α!
6α
(
j
α
)(
ℓ
α
)
DαaL(b)
j+1−αL(c)kL(d)ℓ−αL(e)m+α.
Using induction and [Da, L(d)] = [Da, L(c)] = 0 we get B = B
′ +B′′ where
B′ = −
ℓ∑
α=0
α!
6α
(
j
α
)(
ℓ
α
)
DαaL(b)
j+1−αL(c)kL(d)ℓ−αL(e)m+α,
B′′ = −
1
3
ℓ∑
α=0
α!
6α
(
j
α
)
(ℓ−α)
(
ℓ
α
)
Dα+1a L(b)
j−αL(c)kL(d)ℓ−α−1L(e)m+α+1.
Using induction and [Da, L(c)] = 0 we get C = C
′ + C′′ where
C′ = −
ℓ∑
α=0
α!
6α
(
j
α
)(
ℓ
α
)
Dαa ρ(b)L(b)
j−αL(c)kL(d)ℓ−αL(e)m+α,
C′′ =
1
2
ℓ∑
α=0
α!
6α
(
j
α
)
(ℓ−α)
(
ℓ
α
)
Dα+1a L(b)
j−αL(c)kL(d)ℓ−α−1L(e)m+α+1.
Using induction and [Da, ρ(b)] = 0 we get
D =
ℓ∑
α=0
α!
6α
(
j
α
)(
ℓ
α
)
Dαa ρ(b)L(b)
j−αL(c)kL(d)ℓ−αL(e)m+α.
Terms A and B′ combine to give
A+B′ =
ℓ∑
α=0
α!
6α
(
j
α
)(
ℓ
α
)
DαaL(b)
j+1−αL(c)kL(d)ℓ−αL(e)m+α.
Terms B′′ and C′′ combine to give
B′′ + C′′ =
ℓ+1∑
α=1
α!
6α
(
j
α−1
)(
ℓ
α
)
DαaL(b)
j+1−αL(c)kL(d)ℓ−αL(e)m+α.
Terms C′ and D cancel, and then A + B′ and B′′ + C′′ combine using Pascal’s
identity to give the result. 
Before we prove the formula for L(aibjckdℓem) we need a straightening Lemma
for moving L(a) + ρ(a) through a product of operators.
Definition 4.3. Our standard order for a product of operators will be
X = L(a)sDtaL(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z.
Note that Dx only appears for x = a, b, d. Furthermore, L(a) precedes Da and L(b)
precedes Db, but Dd precedes L(d).
Lemma 4.4. We have
L(a)sDtaL(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z
(
L(a)+ρ(a)
)
=(
L(a)+ρ(a)
)
L(a)sDtaL(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z
+ tL(a)sDt−1a L(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z
− 16uL(a)
sDtaL(b)
u−1DvbL(c)
wDx+1d L(d)
yL(e)z+1
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+ 16yL(a)
sDtaL(b)
uDv+1b L(c)
wDxdL(d)
y−1L(e)z+1.
Therefore
2L(a)X −XL(a)−Xρ(a) + ρ(a)X =
L(a)s+1DtaL(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z
− tL(a)sDt−1a L(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z
+ 16uL(a)
sDtaL(b)
u−1DvbL(c)
wDx+1d L(d)
yL(e)z+1
− 16yL(a)
sDtaL(b)
uDv+1b L(c)
wDxdL(d)
y−1L(e)z+1.
Proof. We write R(a) = L(a) + ρ(a): the operator of right multiplication by a in
U(M). Corollary 3.8, Lemma 3.3 and Proposition 3.7 give
[R(a), L(a)] = [R(a), Db] = [R(a), L(c)] = [R(a), Dd] = [R(a), L(e)] = 0,
[R(a), L(b)] = 16MeDd, [R(a), L(d)] = −
1
6MeDb, [R(a), Da] = −1.
These equations imply[
L(a)sDtaL(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z, R(a)
]
= L(a)s
[
Dta, R(a)
]
L(b)uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z
+ L(a)sDta
[
L(b)u, R(a)
]
DvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z
+ L(a)sDtaL(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxd
[
L(d)y , R(a)
]
L(e)z,
which gives the first equation. The second part follows easily. 
We use the multinomial coefficients(
n
i1, . . . , ik
)
=
n!
i1! · · · ik!(n−i1− · · · −ik)!
,
with the convention that(
n
i1, . . . , ik
)
= 0 if either ij < 0 for some j or
∑
j
ij > n.
Proposition 4.5. We have
L(aibjckdℓem) =
ℓ∑
α=0
min(i,α)∑
β=0
min(ℓ−α,β)∑
γ=0
min(j−α,γ)∑
δ=0
(−1)β+δ
α!β!
6α+γ
(
α
β−γ
)(
i
β
)(
j
α, δ
)(
ℓ
α, γ−δ
)
×
L(a)i−βDα−β+γa L(b)
j−α−δDγ−δb L(c)
kDδdL(d)
ℓ−α−γ+δL(e)m+α+γ .
Proof. Induction on i; the basis i = 0 is Proposition 4.2. For the inductive step we
use Lemma 2.5 to get
(ai+1bjckdℓem)(apbqcrdset) =
2a((aibjckdℓem)(apbqcrdset))− (aibjckdℓem)(a(apbqcrdset))
− (aibjckdℓem)[apbqcrdset, a] + [(aibjckdℓem)(apbqcrdset), a].
Therefore L(ai+1bjckdℓem) = A+B + C +D where
A = L(a)L(aibjckdℓem), B = −L(aibjckdℓem)L(a),
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C = −L(aibjckdℓem)ρ(a), D = ρ(a)L(aibjckdℓem).
We apply the second part of Lemma 4.4 to the monomial
X = L(a)i−βDα−β+γa L(b)
j−α−δDγ−δb L(c)
kDδdL(d)
ℓ−α−γ+δL(e)m+α+γ .
Therefore
A =
ℓ∑
α=0
i∑
β=0
β∑
γ=0
γ∑
δ=0
(−1)β+δ
α!β!
6α+γ
PQRS ×
L(a)i−β+1Dα−β+γa L(b)
j−α−δDγ−δb L(c)
kDδdL(d)
ℓ−α−γ+δL(e)m+α+γ ,
B =
ℓ∑
α=0
i∑
β=0
β∑
γ=0
γ∑
δ=0
(−1)β+δ+1
α!β!
6α+γ
(α−β+γ)PQRS ×
L(a)i−βDα−β+γ−1a L(b)
j−α−δDγ−δb L(c)
kDδdL(d)
ℓ−α−γ+δL(e)m+α+γ ,
C =
ℓ∑
α=0
i∑
β=0
β∑
γ=0
γ∑
δ=0
(−1)β+δ
α!β!
6α+γ+1
PQ(j−α−δ)RS ×
L(a)i−βDα−β+γa L(b)
j−α−δ−1Dγ−δb L(c)
kDδ+1d L(d)
ℓ−α−γ+δL(e)m+α+γ+1,
D =
ℓ∑
α=0
i∑
β=0
β∑
γ=0
γ∑
δ=0
(−1)β+δ+1
α!β!
6α+γ+1
PQR(ℓ−α−γ+δ)S ×
L(a)i−βDα−β+γa L(b)
j−α−δDγ−δ+1b L(c)
kDδdL(d)
ℓ−α−γ+δ−1L(e)m+α+γ+1,
where
P =
(
α
β−γ
)
, Q =
(
i
β
)
, R =
(
j
α, δ
)
, S =
(
ℓ
α, γ−δ
)
.
We make the following substitutions in the summation indices: in B we replace β
by β−1; in C we replace β by β−1, γ by γ−1, and δ by δ−1; in D we replace β
by β−1, and γ by γ−1. Using our convention on multinomial coefficients, we can
write all four sums with the notation
∑4
=
ℓ∑
α=0
i+1∑
β=0
β∑
γ=0
γ∑
δ=0
(−1)β+δ
α!
6α+γ
,
Y = L(a)i−β+1Dα−β+γa L(b)
j−α−δDγ−δb L(c)
kDδdL(d)
ℓ−α−γ+δL(e)m+α+γ .
We obtain
A =
∑4[
β!PQRS
]
Y,
B =
∑4[
(β−1)!(α−β+γ+1)
(
α
β−γ−1
)(
i
β−1
)
RS
]
Y,
C =
∑4[
(β−1)!P
(
i
β−1
)
(j−α−δ+1)
(
j
α, δ−1
)
S
]
Y,
D =
∑4[
(β−1)!P
(
i
β−1
)
R(ℓ−α−γ+δ+1)
(
ℓ
α, γ−δ−1
)]
Y.
The sum of these four terms is∑4
β!
[
i+1−β
i+1
+
β−γ
i+1
+
δ
i+1
+
γ−δ
i+1
]
P
(
i+1
β
)
RS Y =
∑4[
β!P
(
i+1
β
)
RS
]
Y,
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as required. 
Lemma 4.6. The powers of L(b) and L(d) are
L(b)u =
u∑
ǫ=0
u−ǫ∑
ζ=0
(−1)ζ
1
3u−ǫ−ζ
(
u
ǫ, ζ
)
M ǫbM
ζ
cM
u−ǫ−ζ
e D
u−ǫ
a D
u−ǫ−ζ
d ,
L(d)y =
y∑
η=0
y−η∑
θ=0
(−1)y−η
1
3y−η−θ
(
y
η, θ
)
MηdM
y−η
e D
y−η−θ
a D
y−η−θ
b D
θ
c .
Proof. We use the trinomial theorem, since the terms in L(b) and L(d) commute.

Lemma 4.7. The expansion of the monomial X of Definition 4.3 is
L(a)sDtaL(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z =
u∑
ǫ=0
u−ǫ∑
ζ=0
y∑
η=0
y−η∑
θ=0
min(u−ǫ−ζ+x,η)∑
λ=0
(−1)ζ+y−ηλ!
3u−ǫ−ζ+y−η−θ
(
u
ǫ, ζ
)(
y
η, θ
)(
u−ǫ−ζ+x
λ
)(
η
λ
)
M saM
ǫ
bM
ζ+w
c M
η−λ
d M
u−ǫ−ζ+y−η+z
e D
t+u−ǫ+y−η−θ
a D
v+y−η−θ
b D
θ
cD
u+x−ǫ−ζ−λ
d .
Proof. Proposition 3.7 and Lemma 4.6 give
L(a)sDtaL(b)
uDvbL(c)
wDxdL(d)
yL(e)z =
u∑
ǫ=0
u−ǫ∑
ζ=0
y∑
η=0
y−η∑
θ=0
(−1)ζ+y−η
3u−ǫ−ζ+y−η−θ
(
u
ǫ, ζ
)(
y
η, θ
)
×
M saD
t
aM
ǫ
bM
ζ
cM
u−ǫ−ζ
e D
u−ǫ
a D
u−ǫ−ζ
d D
v
bM
w
c D
x
dM
η
dM
y−η
e D
y−η−θ
a D
y−η−θ
b D
θ
cM
z
e .
Using Lemma 3.3 we can move Mx to the left and Dx to the right, and collect the
remaining noncommuting factors on the right:
M saM
ǫ
bM
ζ+w
c M
u−ǫ−ζ+y−η+z
e D
t+u−ǫ+y−η−θ
a D
v+y−η−θ
b D
θ
c
(
Du−ǫ−ζ+xd M
η
d
)
To complete the proof we use the commutation formula
Dmd M
n
d =
min(m,n)∑
i=0
i!
(
m
i
)(
n
i
)
Mn−id D
m−i
d .
(Compare Proposition 3.4.) 
Proposition 4.8. We have
L(aibjckdℓem) =
ℓ∑
α=0
i∑
β=0
β∑
γ=0
γ∑
δ=0
j−α−δ∑
ǫ=0
j−α−δ−ǫ∑
ζ=0
ℓ−α−(γ−δ)∑
η=0
ℓ−α−(γ−δ)−η∑
θ=0
η∑
λ=0
(−1)β+ζ+ℓ−α−γ−η
α!β!λ!
2α+γ3j−ǫ−ζ+ℓ−α−η−θ
×(
α
β−γ
)(
i
β
)(
j
α, δ, ǫ, ζ
)(
j−α−ǫ−ζ
λ
)(
ℓ
α, γ−δ, η, θ
)(
η
λ
)
×
M i−βa M
ǫ
bM
ζ+k
c M
η−λ
d M
j−α−ǫ−ζ+ℓ−η+m
e ×
Dj−β−ǫ+ℓ−α−η−θa D
ℓ−α−η−θ
b D
θ
cD
j−α−ǫ−ζ−λ
d .
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Proof. In Proposition 4.5 take s = i−β, t = α−β+γ, u = j−α−δ, v = γ−δ, w = k,
x = δ, y = ℓ−α−γ+δ, z = m+α+γ, and apply Lemma 4.7. 
In the next result we use the notation[
n
0
]
= 1,
[
n
k
]
= n(n−1) · · · (n−k+1), so that Dkx(x
n) =
[
n
k
]
xn−k.
Theorem 4.9 (Universal structure constants). In U(M) we have
(aibjckdℓem)(apbqcrdset) =
ℓ∑
α=0
i∑
β=0
β∑
γ=0
γ∑
δ=0
j−α−δ∑
ǫ=0
j−α−δ−ǫ∑
ζ=0
ℓ−α−(γ−δ)∑
η=0
ℓ−α−(γ−δ)−η∑
θ=0
η∑
λ=0
(−1)β+ζ+ℓ−α−γ−η
α!β!λ!
2α+γ3j−ǫ−ζ+ℓ−α−η−θ
×(
α
β−γ
)(
i
β
)(
j
α, δ, ǫ, ζ
)(
j−α−ǫ−ζ
λ
)(
ℓ
α, γ−δ, η, θ
)(
η
λ
)
×
[
p
j−β−ǫ+ℓ−α−η−θ
] [
q
ℓ−α−η−θ
] [
r
θ
] [
s
j−α−ǫ−ζ−λ
]
×
ai+p−j+ǫ−ℓ+α+η+θbǫ+q−ℓ+α+η+θcζ+k+r−θdη+s+α+ǫ+ζ−jej−α−ǫ−ζ+ℓ−η+m+t.
5. The universal alternative enveloping algebra
The algebra U(M) is not power-associative, since
(abd, abd, abd) = 16abcd
2e− 16abde
2 − 16c
2d2e+ 1136cde
2 − 112e
3.
In this section we construct the maximal alternative quotient of U(M).
Definition 5.1. The alternator ideal of a nonassociative algebra A is
I(A) = 〈 (x, x, y), (y, x, x) |x, y ∈ A 〉
If M is a Malcev algebra then we write I(M) = I(U(M)). The universal alter-
native enveloping algebra of M is A(M) = U(M)/I(M).
Remark 5.2. The speciality problem for Malcev algebra is equivalent to the ques-
tion of the injectivity of the natural mapping M → A(M).
In U(M) we have the alternators
(ab, ab, d) = − 16ce, (bd, bd, a
2) = 118e
2.
Definition 5.3. We write I = I(M) and J = ideal〈ce, e2〉; it is clear that J ⊆ I.
Lemma 5.4. A basis of the ideal J consists of the set of monomials
{aibjckdℓem |m ≥ 2} ∪ {aibjckdℓe | k ≥ 1}.
Proof. Linear independence is clear. Every monomial aibjckdℓem (m ≥ 2) belongs
to J . Since cdℓe = ℓdℓ−1e2 + dℓce, every monomial aibjckdℓe (k ≥ 1) belongs to
J . Since the generators of J belong to this set, it suffices to show that the span of
these monomials is an ideal in U(M). This follows from Theorem 4.9: the product
of aibjckdℓem and apbqcrdset is a linear combination of monomials in which the
exponents of e satisfy
j − α− ǫ − ζ + ℓ − η +m+ t ≥ δ + ℓ− η +m+ t ≥ α+ γ +m+ t ≥ m+ t.
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This exponent is 0 if and only if m = t = 0. For (m, t) 6= (0, 0), this exponent is
1 if and only if (m, t) ∈ {(1, 0), (0, 1)}, δ = j − α − ǫ − ζ, and δ + ℓ − η = α + γ.
This forces θ = 0, and then the exponent of c is k + r + ζ ≥ k + r. It follows
that the product of an arbitrary monomial with a monomial in the set is a linear
combination of monomials in the set. 
We now determine the structure constants for the quotient algebra U(M)/J . We
will show that U(M)/J is an alternative algebra; it will then follow that I = J and
that A(M) = U(M)/J . A spanning set for U(M)/J (in fact a basis, by Lemma 5.4)
consists of the cosets of the monomials m = aibjdℓe (type 1: the exponent of e is
1, and so the exponent of c is 0) and m = aibjckdℓ (type 2: the exponent of e is
0). For type 1, since {c, d, e} spans a Lie subalgebra of M, we have [c, dℓ] = ℓdℓ−1e
and so cdℓe = ℓdℓ−1e2 + dℓce; thus c cannot occur. In the next result we write m
for the coset m+ J .
Theorem 5.5 (Alternative structure constants). In U(M)/J we have
(aibjdℓe)(apbqdse) = 0,(1)
(aibjckdℓ)(apbqdse) = δk0a
i+pbj+qdℓ+se,(2)
(aibjdℓe)(apbqcrds) = δr0a
i+pbj+qdℓ+se,(3)
(aibjckdℓ)(apbqcrds) =
j∑
µ=0
(−1)µµ!
(
j
µ
)(
p
µ
)
ai+p−µbj+q−µck+r+µdℓ+s(4)
+ δk0δr0
(
1
6 ijs−
1
6 iℓq+
1
2jℓp+
1
3jps−
1
3ℓpq
)
ai+p−1bj+q−1dℓ+s−1e
− δk0δr1ℓa
i+pbj+qdℓ+s−1e.
Proof. We need only the terms on the right side of Theorem 4.9 which are nonzero
modulo J :
either j−α−ǫ−ζ+ℓ−η+m+t = 0,
or j−α−ǫ−ζ+ℓ−η+m+t = 1, ζ+k+r−θ = 0.
We write the exponent of e as the sum of three nonnegative terms:
(5) (j−α−ǫ−ζ−δ) + (ℓ−η+δ−α−γ) + (α+γ+m+t).
Equation (1): We have m = t = 1: on the right side of Theorem 4.9, the exponent
of e in every term is ≥ 2, so every term becomes zero in U(M)/J .
Equation (2): We have m = 0, r = 0 and t = 1: the exponent of e must be 1 and
hence the exponent of c must be 0. Therefore
j−α−ǫ−ζ−δ = 0, ℓ−η+δ−α−γ = 0, α = 0, γ = 0, ζ+k−θ = 0.
The factor
(
α
β−γ
)
will be zero unless β = 0. From the sum on δ we get δ = 0. We
now get j−ǫ−ζ = 0 and ℓ−η = 0, so ζ = j−ǫ and η = ℓ. From the sum on θ we
get θ = 0. Hence ζ+k = 0 and so ζ = k = 0; then ǫ = j. The factor
(
j−α−ǫ−ζ
λ
)
will
be zero unless λ = 0. Only one term remains.
Equation (3): Similar to Equation (2).
Equation (4): In Theorem 4.9 we have m = 0 and t = 0. We write the result as
T0 + T1, collecting terms with the same exponent of e. For T0, all three terms in
(5) must be 0. Since α+γ = 0 we get α = γ = 0, and hence β = δ = 0. Then
j−ǫ−ζ = 0 and ℓ−η = 0, which imply ζ = j−ǫ and η = ℓ. Then θ
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factor
(
j−α−ǫ−ζ
λ
)
will be zero unless λ = 0. The remaining terms correspond to
Proposition 3.4 with the new factor dℓ+s:
T0 =
j∑
ǫ=0
(−1)j−ǫ
(
j
ǫ
)[
p
j−ǫ
]
ai−(j−ǫ)+pbǫ+qcj−ǫ+k+rdℓ+s
=
j∑
µ=0
(−1)µµ!
(
j
µ
)(
p
µ
)
ai+p−µbj+q−µck+r+µdℓ+s.
For T1, we have
(j−α−ǫ−ζ−δ) + (ℓ−η+δ−α−γ) + (α+γ) = 1, ζ+k+r−θ = 0.
The four cases
(1) j−α−ǫ−ζ−δ = 1, ℓ−η+δ−α−γ = 0, α = 0, γ = 0
(2) j−α−ǫ−ζ−δ = 0, ℓ−η+δ−α−γ = 1, α = 0, γ = 0
(3) j−α−ǫ−ζ−δ = 0, ℓ−η+δ−α−γ = 0, α = 1, γ = 0
(4) j−α−ǫ−ζ−δ = 0, ℓ−η+δ−α−γ = 0, α = 0, γ = 1
produce respectively 1, 2, 1, 2 terms, giving
T1 = δk0δr0
(
1
6 ijs−
1
6 iℓq +
1
2jℓp+
1
3jps−
1
3ℓpq
)
ai+p−1bj+q−1dℓ+s−1e
− δk0δr1ℓa
i+pbj+qdℓ+s−1e.
This completes the proof. 
Corollary 5.6. We have (m,m′,m′′) = (m′,m,m′′) = (m′,m′′,m) = 0 in U(M)/J ,
where m has type 1 and m′, m′′ are arbitrary.
Proof. This follows easily from Theorem 5.5. 
Corollary 5.7. The associator of type 2 monomials is
(aibjckdℓ, apbqcrds, avbwcxdy) =
δk0δr0δx0
1
6
(
iqy−isw−jpy+jsv+ℓpw−ℓqv
)
ai+p+v−1bj+q+w−1dℓ+s+y−1e.
Proof. We write m1 = a
ibjckdℓ, m2 = a
pbqcrds, m3 = a
vbwcxdy. We use the nota-
tion N(aibjck, apbqcr) for the associative multiplication in the enveloping algebra
of the nilpotent Lie subalgebra of M with basis {a, b, c} (compare Proposition 3.4);
we extend N in the obvious way to linear combinations of monomials. Theorem
5.5 shows that
(aibjckdℓ)(apbqcrds) = N(aibjck, apbqcr)dℓ+s + T1(i, j, k, ℓ, p, q, r, s),
where T1 denotes the terms involving e. We define
C(i, j, ℓ, p, q, s) = 16 ijs−
1
6 iℓq +
1
2jℓp+
1
3jps−
1
3ℓpq.
We obtain
(m1m2)m3 =
(
(aibjckdℓ)(apbqcrds)
)
(avbwcxdy)
=
(
N(aibjck, apbqcr)dℓ+s
)
(avbwcxdy) + T1(i, j, k, ℓ, p, q, r, s)(a
vbwcxdy)
= N(N(aibjck, apbqcr), avbwcx)dℓ+s+y
+ δk0δr0δx0
[
C(i+p, j+q, ℓ+s, v, w, y) + C(i, j, ℓ, p, q, s)
]
×
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ai+p+v−1bj+q+w−1dℓ+s+y−1e
− δk0δr0δx1(ℓ+s)a
i+p+vbj+q+wdℓ+s+y−1e
− δk0δr1δx0ℓa
i+p+vbj+q+wdℓ+s+y−1e,
m1(m2m3) = (a
ibjckdℓ)
(
(apbqcrds)(avbwcxdy)
)
= (aibjckdℓ)
(
N(apbqcr, avbwcx)ds+y
)
+ (aibjckdℓ)T1(p, q, r, s, v, w, x, y)
= N(aibjck, N(apbqcr, avbwcx))dℓ+s+y
+ δk0δr0δx0
[
C(i, j, ℓ, p+v, q+w, s+y) + ℓqv + C(p, q, s, v, w, y)
]
×
ai+p+v−1bj+q+w−1dℓ+s+y−1e
− δk0δr1δx0ℓa
i+p+vbj+q+wdℓ+s+y−1e
− δk0δr0δx1(ℓ+s)a
i+p+vbj+q+wdℓ+s+y−1e.
The associator (m1,m2,m3) is therefore
δk0δr0δx0
[
C(i+p, j+q, ℓ+s, v, w, y) + C(i, j, ℓ, p, q, s)
− C(i, j, ℓ, p+v, q+w, s+y)− ℓqv − C(p, q, s, v, w, y)
]
×
ai+p+v−1bj+q+w−1dℓ+s+y−1e.
The expression in square brackets simplifies as required. 
Corollary 5.8. The algebra U(M)/J is alternative.
Proof. Corollaries 5.6 and 5.7 show that the associator alternates. 
Corollary 5.9. The alternator ideal I(M) is generated by ce and e2.
Corollary 5.10. The universal alternative enveloping algebra A(M) is isomorphic
to the algebra with basis { aibjckdℓ, aibjdℓe | i, j, k, ℓ ≥ 0 } and structure constants
of Proposition 5.5.
Proof. This follows from Lemma 5.4. 
Corollary 5.11. The nilpotent non-Lie Malcev algebra M is special: it is isomor-
phic to a subalgebra of A− for some alternative algebra A.
Proof. The alternator ideal contains no elements of degree 1, and so the canonical
map from M to A(M) is injective. Speciality of M also follows from Pchelintsev
[5]. 
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